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FARMVILLE, VA., WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17, 1947

VOLUME XXVII

Student Government Dance
Scheduled For January 10
S. (J. Members Servej
AsCommitteeileads YWCA Committees

Simkins' Book
Annual Pageant
Reaches Public
Centered Around
Throughout South "0 Holy Night"
Historical Book
Sold in Bookroom

Y Dramatic
. Club To Direct

Happy New Year
No. 1-

ACE Announces Date
For Teacher Exams
Savage Will Act
College To Release
As STC Examiner
Booklet for Seniors

Student Government Danre, the
first big activity of the new year
1
on the campus is to be held Jan-1
The South. Old And New: A
"O Holy Night", the traditional
uary 10, 1948 from 8:00 to 12:00
The y. w. C. A. committees. History 1820-1947 by Francis But- S. T. C. Christmas pageant, will
p. m. The plans, which have just j which have been functioning since ,er simkins „ now on sale in DOolc be Kiven Thursday night, DecemThe American Council on Edubeen released by Elinor Overbcy. September have completed their tores throughout the south and ber 18. In the auditorium right afcation lias announced the ninth
Shortly
after
the
Christmas
Publicity Chairman and Tucker rolls with the addition of the up- in the college bookshop. The price ter dinner. The prayers commit annual administration of Its Ni
Winn. General Chairman, state, perclassmen. Freshmen who are of this first edition is $4.50.
tee of the "Y" is in charge of the holidays. State Teachers College tional Teacher Examinations In
that the tickets which are to go! included in these lists are those
will release a new booklet entitled Farmville on Saturday. February
Dr. Simkins. professor of His- presentation,
on sale as soon as school re- who signed up at the same time tory at S. T. C. completed his
students participating in the "So You're a Senior" As the title 7 and Saturday, February
14.
opens, are equally available to the upperclassmen did.
manuscript in September of 1946 pageant are: Judy Rucker and indicates, it has been prepared 1946
everyone.
Upperclassmen who have been , IX ter two years of work, most of Jesse pickett as the angels' Lee for high school seniors and is deThe Common Examination batThe rereivinc. line for the af- added to the Prayers Committee | which was performed in the Read- Robertson. Romine Mahood, and signed to give them some assist- tery, consisting of general educafair is to be made up of Dr. and] under Barbara Grizzard are: Jean i jng Room of the college library. pe(?Ry Bryant as shepherds; Andy ance in making their plans [or tion tests, will be given on Pi I) 1
Mrs. Dabney S. Lancaster Dean Dunn. Ruth Eggleston. Ann Lang- Certain important facts were add- Adams. Edlth Dumar and Pete employmenl or add, onal tra ' Special examinations covering
and Mrs William Savago. Dr. and bein. Ann Younger. Lee Robinson, ed to the book after 1946 to bring Patterson as the three kings: Z aftTr thev
e rd uated
the subject matter to be taught
Mrs. Gordon Moss.. Dean smith. ■ Ruby Griffith, Betty Romeo. Nan- It up to date. The author has stat- Laura Lee st,ck,eyi Emily HastThc booklet iT Prefaced I to a will be administered in FarmwMe
Tucker Winn.
Winn Elinor Overbey,
Overbey. cy Klbler, Betty Barker. Nancy d that his work is more that o.
of lngs
,„„<. and
«.„,„ w
MOAH<,« tt3
a. ;• u-,
7.
i
I,
, . ^
. n. it State Teachers College Dean
onrt Nancy
or» McAden
Ware
brief'. , u
from
Presklent
Jeanne R'ntley. Jane Fox and Bruce. Dot Doutt. Juanita Weeks. observation than research and the wise men: Jean Dunn as the caster, addressed to the seniors, William W. Savage will serve as
Jacqueline B jbbitt.
\ Eleanor McAder. Mary Frances that he is first of aH a teacher Madonna; and Blllle MuIllns as Po!lowln), this is a eoneisc discus- Local Examiner.
The rhaperoues. who were also ■ Zillette. Harriet Bowling. Margie and then a writer. Dr Simkins Josepn
Applicants for the Teacher Exsjon of lne ^ mvolvpd ^ mak
wrote his book in his spare time.
named, are: Mr. and Mrs. T. A.; Caske. and Julia Tuck.
aminations should apply to Dean
! ,n
A chorus of ten girls, consisting
& Intelligent plans and a sug- Savage < in person or by mall)
The South, Old and New is the
MacCork'r Mr. Kavmond French.
The Church Cooperative Cornof Jean Jones. Barbara Sours, i f,eated J£ °f so"rces of nelP ln (luring the month of December if
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Oraham. Dr. mittee under Anne East lists the first one volume regional history
, rr,K. i_ . _ .
.
dolnu this. For those planning to
and Mrs. George W Jeffers. Dr following upperclassmen: Nelly
possible. No applications may be
and Mrs Robert Brumfield. and Cordero, Carol Crosby. "Chris" author begins with the year 1820 Calnoun_ cbariotte Willis, Ruby pertinent questions which any- received after January 7 accordDr and Mrs. Curtis Higginbotham. Bunch, Ruby Griffith, Jackie, for he believes that Is when seeing to location of cental
Griffith. Bobby Pollard, Jean one should ask about the college
Also Mr and Mrs. Ralph Wake- Hancock. Kitty Hanklns, Elsie, tionalism was born.
Candidates for teaching posithat he or she plans to attend.
field, Mrs. Mabel McCoy. Mrs. Hawley. Nancy Jennings. Loida
The book is a history of the Thomasson. and BeUy Tllson will
The answers which State Teach- tions and students in the DepartCaroline East ham, Miss Rosemary Lahoz. Ella Smith. Ruth Tlll^t. south as a conscious minority and sing Christmas carols. The carols ers College can give to these an ment of Education will be examHam. Mrs Mary Watkins and "Gee Gee1 Yonce.
i its uniqueness is the fact that Dr. tnat wl|I be sung are: "While the summarized.
ined at this center, other candidates m this area may also take
Miss Winnie V Hiner
Under Anne Versa, the Sing ; Simkins has devoted one-third of Shepards Watched Their Flocks
The booklet is well illustrated
the examinations by applying to
This dance was started last year ■ Committee has added the follow- j his book to the old south and twowith
views
of
the
campus
and
by Night". "We Three Kings of
by the Student G^rnmcntAsso-^'^^^^i^-J^'-^^ to the new south. He bepictures showing vuloua student Dean Savage.
The Teacher Examinations an
elation in order to have one dance ■, "B Hylton. Ray Phillips, Hilda lleves and endeavors to show in Orient Are". "Silent Night". "O activities here.
administered in a number of the
Which is entirely open to all stu-j.Edwards, Jacquelyn Watson Snr-1 his first publication that the south Little Town of Bethlehem", and
Copies
of
the
booklet
will
be
sent
dents, and it is being given again I ah Squires. Nancy M. Taylor. I is different from the rest of the "Hark the Herald Angels Sing" to seniors in the high schools school systems and colleges in the
(his year'in an effort to'ma.ke "an Margaret L
Jeryls. Dorothy, United States and that there is a A solo, "O Holy Night" will be throughout the state. Mrs. Mary United Slates on the announced
annual affair of it. As yet an or-! Ch"mrbersj, *"", Atkinson. Wlnl-| marked distinction between the
Watkins, Executive Secretary of dates The results may be submitted to any cooperating school
chestra has not been obtained
Ifred Beard' Mlckie McKeever. and j new south and the legendary old sung by Jean Watts.
the College, will be glad to send
This program is being present- copies to all persons whose names district or institution.
* The member, of Student Gov-1 Rutn Hathway. Upperclassmen. I south"
Sue Walker. Nancy Jensen.! The South, Old And New is a ed under the direction of the prayernment who will serve as comare given to her by students now
mittee chairmen are: Tucker Helen Connelly, and Mary Ann living picture of Dixie which every ers committee of the Y, Barbara I enrolled here.
Wlnn, General Chairman: Jane Stevens are the new Freshmen on true southerner will want to en- Grizzard, chairman, and the Y
Fox, Music Chairman: Marjorie ^Mem*r*Jp, Committee under joy. There are now on sale 4.000
music committee. Betty Jordan,
Miller, Decorations: Frankie Dod- **«• wf««ht- Upperclassmen copies of the first edition.
chairman, with the aid of the cosson. Ticket Chairman: Evelyn who have signed up for thlscomPatterson. Chairman of the Floor m,t w are: PhyUls Asher Martha
tume and lighting committees of
Mar
Commit tee. and Elinor Overbey. *■*«*. Dalila Agostini,
the Dramatic Club.
Lou Alphln, Nancy Bruce,
BTCs Choir and Madrigal
In charge of the Publicity.
jorle Burns. Dot Bradley, Betty
ers will present a program of muDr. Francis Butler Simkins. au- sic ovei radio stiition WFI.o
Jane Brockway. Emma Crute. Dot
thor of The South. Old and New: Thursday afternoon at 4:15.
raldwcll. Doris Conner. Dot WinA History 1820-1947. will present
ton, Jean Watts. Barbara Jane
The program will Include "Ye
Dr. A. Curtis Higginbotham ol
a paper entitled "Religion And Sons of Israel', Mendelssohn.
ley, Jean Dunn. Allie Jane Fel- 8. T. C. will attend the hundred
| The Everlasting South" before •Alleluia", Mozart:
ton. Jane Fox, Jane Ghiselin. and and fourteenth annual meeting of
Before tin
Dr. Graves H. Thompson, of mem bus of the American Historl- Paling of the Stars". Krainei .
Shirley Irving. Also Jean Hall- the American Association for the
neyer. Joan Moore. Marcella Advancement of Science which | Hampden-Sydney, was honored ™' Society in Cleveland. Ohio on , and •■(;1,llv ,„ o^, ,n ,,„. ,
Books charged to students in
•Tandel, Elizabeth Ogburn. Mary win be held in Chicago. December [by election to the president of the Pf"?^1. 26 J*6, W"\ ™Pre*nl est", Pergolesi. The Madrifnls will
December will be due in the llb- Parham. Betty Lee Reid. Sara 26th to 31st
<5n„.h0,-„ s^Hnn nr ,v,« PI„. .„ i
-Southern Historical Society. smg lwo numbers under the dlrsry on the date stamped in the Rawler. Lorraine Summardall.
The A A A S Is the largest IT
*
.
Classical, Alfred A. Knopf, publisher of rr,„on of June r„,„ Betty
back of the book. If this date is Hizabeth J. Scott. Frances Squire. sclence relation In this country ■ Assoc
'al,on °' the Northwes' and "^""Sg T"' HI'"H ^'f? "'"■' WI" "' "" '"""""" "'
,„n„B„w ,ho hnnir . tn ^ ra Carol Soyars. Joanne Sterling. and DCrhaDs the largest in the South. at the associations annual w»n a luncheon in his honor fol-■ n„ College Choir and the
in December, the book is to be re- Nwm- ^^ and ^ Dav(s
^J"™»j£Z™«A £„£? session. November 27, 28. 29. In ™'n* th,e *« "S2m" i™T HampdM Svcl""y 0to« °>*
turned or Is to be renewed for
The following upperclassmen ences will cover almost every scl- Birmingham, Ala.
. "f ri, .„„/
'y U"s i'f"'"1""" «l 4:«0 P »> l» *e
'college auditorium for the Faun
another period By renewing a have signed up on the Library entific subject conceivable,
ville Womans Club. Mr. Ned Crawbook due In December, the stu- Committee under Dolores DunAnother member of our faculty,
dent may then keep It out for the can: Leila Mae Ferratt. Jane Wil- rjr. George W Jeffers is the rep: director of both the farmvilla Choir and the Ffempdtn
Christmas vacation. Students are Hams. Ann Mundy. Nelwyne rrSentative for the National AsSydnej group
advlsed, however, to return all O'Brien. Mildred Davis, and Lela SOciatlon of Biology Teachers on
took.', to the library before the Bouldin.
the A A A s Council. He has
vacation, unless they expect to
Naomi Davey. Addle Dodd and als0 Deen appointed to the Natuse them during the vacation.
Jean Thomasson have been added |0nai committee for a National
For days now, I have
been blouse with a tie I couldn't IIMSI
"The South Old and New" by to the Music Committee under gCienCe Foundation
Dr. Jeffers
Francis B. Simkins Is now on sale Betty Jordan,
. . not with 'hose flirty 111'
has found It Impossible to attend walking around in a blissful it
in the College Book Store. The
The Public Affairs Committee the meeting this year.
daydream. Everyone seems so pearl buttons winking at me. So
price Is $4.50 per copy.
''mtinued on Page 5
much happier, everything so much brushing aside my better Judg
The choir of S. T. C, the Madnicer. My eating is up to usual ment and giving in to temptation ni,.ilt ,Smi„.,. illu| t ,
, (
and I can even smile in my 8:05 I bought it.
v
ll m
class. Could all these feelings be
on the way out. i saw some '" '""
"
Hampden-Sydney
attributted to the Christmas hol- battle-ship grey stockings, i put- wi" render ■ program oi mu h
At a recent meeting of the Jun- days Well, of course. Once a chased a pair for Cousin Annie, ,. assembly tOmorroi
All will be
ior Class the committee chairmen year I love everybody -except bill pair for my spin v. aunt who Is Christina n Imbei
for the Junior dance were ap- ollectors, and that one time is at still hoping and as It happened
lust happened mind vou. thev had
"" """' "",W' "" *****
"Hey! Guess what—we may of a book? No time to look for pointed. Betty Jefferson was ap- Christmas.
Mr N,,<
pointed
General
Chairman
of
the
my
size;
I
bought
a
pair
for
my"'
' Crawley will pn I 111
This
year
I
made
up
my
mind
have a fire drill tonight."
a handbook now! Which stairs do
self.
I ";/./ ni iii,- stin ir
Bet you heard that remark, *e go down? Walt! Someone Is dance. The other committees and I would have none of this last
their
chairmen
are
as
follows
minute
shopping
My
original
Next
stop
era
.
a
lovely
A.
Walter
Kramer. Alhluiu bj
too, several times In fact. But if still asleep—you mean they have,
M,.n
you were a Freshman and had n't heard all this ruckus? Come Music. Janle Fox and Jean Watts; plan was to do all shopping this store really. They had Just gotten M()/UI, y,, s,„,
never been through a S. T. C. fire on, come on—don't you know the Decorations, Jo Black and Gwen summer, but due to orw thing or in some very chic perfume A new <i, lss ,in
Cress; Floor, Ruth Rodogna. Hel- the other I didn't get around to •out called "Sinful Lust", which ' " . """ '''""' '" ''•'"' '" ""
drill you probably didn't pay much building is burning down?
attention to It. You were soon to
Finally the building was cleared en Londeree, Pattl Page and Jane t. Last week, though, I awoke to \ Is supposed to drive the Mrongei ""''"' by I'' ri
The Madrigal Bingei undei thi
see that whoever made the remark and half of S. T. C, stood on the Taylor; Clean-up, Leonora Simons the fact that Xmas was Just | 'stronger, that is' sex simply wild.
and Lois 8teppe; Tickets. Lee three weeks on*, and this little; I considered a gOOd lil'.e l|ii. m direction ol June Cregar will pre
had their facts straight,
sidewalk^ outside, shivering.
procrastinator had better "pitch, At my present state nothinc could
All was quiet on the halls—
"Next time I'm going to grab Robertson and Betty Romeo.
hurt. I also bought "Oh. Vou 'sl'"! •s"'"'""^ CHrtitm* Bono,
The date for the dance has not in" right away.
everyone was asleep or nearly so me some socks on the way out."
With my Christmas list stow-' Kid" for my grandmothci
« ■**■ Ml" song; Cf» tal NtaM
when suddenly It happened. A
"If it WERE a fire Instead of been set as of yet and more defiAfter a few more Mops and by (MM); and WkU$ .s/c;,/,,,,/
long, low, pitiful sounding siren just a drill, at least It would be a nite plans will be announced at a ed away in my little brain, wallet
later date.
in chapped red hands, I marched quite a few more purchases. I *a* Watchtd Thtit floi ' Uv Nu/hi
let you know that something was little warmer out here."
purposefully down the street, forced, because of ubsoluti Fi- by Walter Wild.
frolng on. You lay there for a secWhen the all-clear 'Or are allFirst, I wanted to find a pair of nancial Depletion to call It a day. I Last Sunday night,
ond or two trying to figure out clears only for air raids?) soundpajamas for my suitemate <l But I felt it was a day well spenl and Choral Club presented their
What It was when suddenly it ed there was a mad dash for the
hasten to add my roommate and I now have many more things annual Cl
oncerl In the
dawned on you. Of course! You building, beds and warmth. That
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster plan' I were going together'. As I There Is Just one drawback I college auditorium with
should have thought of It sooner is when the hall-presidents got
'due to the poll-: neglected to get my roommate attendance Oi
—It was a fire drill. Up you Jump- some work in—with all the noise. to attend an Episcopal Church walked into
Of this paper no names or suitemate and about a dozen nth- hundred In the audience Thi
ed and the confusion began.
including a few sirens produced convention In Greenwich, Conneci a
Now let's see—shoes and a -olely by vocal cords they are ticut on December 27, 28, 29. The places may be used, but you can er people their presents. The (act program was
purpose of this conference Is to use your imagination! i thought has induced me to set down on iiami,
on
Honda)
coat natch, it's cold out there, really busy.
foi thi tk
and drizzling to boot. Put windows
But all in all It was a lot of fun study ways and means to mak.f I'd Just check the blouses because paper a promise to begin my night Oue
ncc Man:
up or down9 Door open or shut"
frsstlnf and all. Just so they religion more vital to both the I happened to need one Then I Christmas shopping for the next ion wi
BUM '1948' on Dl
Emma I'm
Lights on or off? Towel wet or font have them too often It will laculty and student body on col- !>»»' It Oh, it was love at first I
lege
campuses.
sight
A
lovely
white
tailored
126,
1947
Iconti
dry? Will a notebook do Instead be alright.

Complete Rolls

Library Hooks Due
Prior to Holidays

* STC Faculty Member
To Attend Convention
During Holidays
Dr. Thompson Heads
Classical Association

Dr. Francis Simkins
Will Present Paper
To Historical Group

Choral Group* Sing
Over Radio Station
Tomorrow Afternoon

STC Procrastinator Premises
To Shop For Xmas 1948 Now

Choral Grouos Sing
To Next Assembly

Confusion Reigns Supreme
As Siren Tolls Midnight Tune

Jefferson To Guide
Junior Dance Plans

Lancaster To Attend
Church Convention
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Improvements Made and Improvements Needed
Some improvements have been made around 8. T. C, but there are still some
needed.
In answer to the need for more lighting,
Mr. Samuel Graham has promised to put a
li.-rht in front of the steps leading to Senior
Building. Mr. Graham said he would try
to install the light during the Christmas
holidays if he could find the necessary main ials.
Dr. Dabney s. Lancaster has appointed
a committee to look into the food situation,
and this committee, after doing some resi arch, lias submitted a report to him.
However, in two instances little improvement has been made. Cigarettes still
litter the floors of the college, and students
are still smoking in places where smoking is
prohibited. The cure for this situation lies
with the students themselves. The second
situation that could be vastly improved upon i - in regard to the Rec. The walls of the
Rec. will be painted again in the near fu-

ture, and we hope it will be kept free from
foot prints. How about cooperating with
the administration in these two situations
that need improving?
May we say that the administration has
been most cooperative in helping make any
improvements we have deemed necessary,
and it is up to us, as students, to lend a helping hand too. We certainly want to do the
thing that will be best for the college, and
we want to make it a better place to live.
This college is ou»- home for nine months
of the year and every problem we have is a
"family" problem. We have found that
no situation that exists here is ignored by
the authorities, and that they really wish to
know the complaints of the student body.
When we have such fine people working
with us. the least we can do is to uphold our
end of the bargain. Please show them that
we want to help by keeping the floors free
f'om cigarettes and the walls of the Rec.
free from footprints.

Spirit of Christmas
As we approach the season of "Peace on
arth Good will toward men" we feel
thankful to the bottom of our hearts that we
have peace here at home. Many of us however, leave off complacently there and prepare to celebrate our greatest post war
Christmas. When we have all the prosperity and well being we wish, it is hard to
think about the millions in Europe and Asia
today who have neither peace and plenty
nor even the necessities of life. But the
condition is still there in spite of our obliviousness to it, and we dare say, in some
measure due to our selfish interest and neglect.
Over and over we have been reminded
that Christmas is the time for joy, and for
peace, and for giving. True we observe
these within our own land, yet we so easily
forget "the least of these my bretheren"
who are in such dire need. Can we really
have the true spirit of Christmas, or fully
share its marvelous significance if we do
not have charity and compassion for our

brothers the world over who are suffering?
It isn't too late to send a contribution to
CARE, or to make up a box of your own.
Of all the warm, glowing feelings that the
Yuletide season brings to us there is none
to rival that of scarifice to someone who is
in need. "At Christmas time we think of
giving and receiving. Some think mostly of
the receiving, the gift itself, instead of the
thought behind the gift. Those people we
find undesirable. Then on the other hand
others find a certain pleasure in giving deep
down within themselves.
Friends exchange gifts among themselves and presents are given to the less fortunate people who wouldn't give a turkey,
oranges, and some of the trimmings if those
more fortunate did not give to them." Let
us all, therefore, do what we can to make
this Christmas a blessed occasion to someone miles away, restoring his faith in humanity, showing him that God the Father
of us all work through us for him; and
let us strive to make peace on earth our
Christmas gift to the whole world.
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Sauce
Parties are the thing and this week they
are quite the rage. The Christmas Spirit
has taken the campus by storm; a storm of
shopping, caroling, hanging of greens, secrets, parties, holiday plans, and Christmas
cards that is. There just isn't enough time
to do all the wonderful things - - - won't
somebody please ask Santa Claus to stretch
the length of the days between Dec. 20 and
Jan. 5 so we can get everything in?
The dining hall made a scrumptuous
"ball room" for Senior Dance, didn't it? It
was quite an improvement over the gym
even though decorating afforded a big problem. Let's hope they make a habit of it!
The water pageant tonight has been an
eagerly anticipated eveVit for a long time.
By the way, if anyone of you have a spare
pair of water wings to donate to a worthy
cause please bring them along for Santa
Claus. He's used to having his water frozen
and our name would go down among the
great malefactors of all times should we
drown the dear old man at a time like this!
In stirring you up this last batch of
I'uddin' 'n' Sauce before holidays, we want
to be heavy handed in adding Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and all the best
wishes for the best season ever. Hope
Santa is good to everybody. "Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night."

Bed Check
Before ye ole bedchecker goes on
to tell all the gossip floating around school, let me stop and
thank the Seniors for a most heavenly dance last Saturday night.
The very thoughts of it produced
many sighs from all who attended,
but most of all from the Seniors
who will always remember floating around the dance floor with
that special man, seeing Minetree
lead the figure with Peepsie. hearing "Just the Way You Look Tonight" . sporting red roses, and
holding close to her heart many
more thing- oi personal significance to each Senior. Everyone
agreed that the dining hall is the
only place for a STC dance. It
never looked prettier.
Mitly Ilahn and Virginia Bailey
looked most happy over those two
cute dates they had, and Wilda
Hunt and her man just walked
around in a dream all evening.
June Cregar and David Webb
looked oblivious to all. We hear
wedding bells will peal for them in
the near future. Mary Lou Bagley
is also planning a wedding.
Binkie Motley and Tom Vail
make the cutest couple. Binkie,
you really looked like a dream at
the dance.
From all reports a good time,
was had by all in Junior and Sen
ior parlors after the dance. Parting is such sweet sorrow.
Caroling proved loads of fun
after the concert Sunday night.
Just ask Love Bentley and Bobbie,
Betty Spindler and Johnnie. Gussie and Ben, and Puckett Asher
and Max Perrow.
STC is weeping crocodile tears
over the loss of its best beau,
Carter Coghill, but we are consoled
by having the dynamic Leo of
H.-S.C.
Bill Sm'thers. 'Somebody Else
is Taking Your Place."
Forming a Lonely Hearts Club
at STC isn't hard. Already the
membership numbers three. If you
would like to join, all you have to
do is give up men—MEN, that is.
Many thanks to Lou Lancaster
for the reception following the
concert at H.-S.C. Betsy Gravely,
the man has talent as well as
looks.
We hear Ann Norman had a
wonderful coming out party for
her twenty-first birthday. Congratulations Ann, now you can
vote.
Gin Tindall. Chan is too cute
for words. Certainly must be nice
to have a man like that to date,
and didn't we hear you mention a
June wedding?
Bobbitt, Johnnie was having a
little trouble with his camera
Monday night. Maybe he needed
your invaluable assistance.
Tis all for now. Merry Christmas to all, and may Santa bring
you your every desire. Be good and
have a marvelous holiday.

In mm i n

the Iree

Gallop Pole
What do you want Santa to bring you for Christmas*
Mrs. Ilamner: An automobile.
Mrs. McCoy: There's one thing
I don't want. A white Christmas
Mrs. Beazley: A long two weeks
to play with my little granddaughter who calls me her adorable
Mom B.
Mrs. Hammond: Some more
good lil S. T. C. girls because they
are all as sweet as they can be.
Mrs. Procise: Well, it's all such
a surprise I hadn't thought about

it.
Mrs. Fitipatrirk: An automobile
or an airplane—just something to
go in.
Dean Smith: The love of my
676 girls.
Charlie Hop: Oolly. you've got
me there.
Miss Dabney: I Just want to get
home. I can't think of anything
any nicer than to go home, sleep
late and eat lots of food.

Practice Proves Essential Rut
On The Road To Musical Fame

"One two three. One and two when you don't know how many
and three and.'
sharps or flats they have? 8o.
"Do, ml, sol, mi, do."
you start to do your finger exerNo dear students, no one Is do- cises. But, your fingers are so
ing her exercises. And no one is sore that you decide to skip the
crying. But students are Just exercise this one time. Next comes
practicing for their next piano or the technique study. But, you
voice lesson, ilf they are prac- don't have much technique, and
ticing, the chances are that they five minutes is all needed. Findhave a lesson next period.)
ing that you left two pieces of
Vou remember back in the sum- sheet music in the room, you gathmer when you got a letter asking er your things up, and go to the
you if you would like to take piano 'room to get them. Ah, fatal act.
or voice lessons? Have you learned Who can resist an invitation to
The Alumnae decided two years what happens if you sign "Yes" the movie, just to practice piano.
ago when Dr. J. L. Jarman re- to the card you mailed back? Well, Besides you have a vacant period
tired, after serving S. T. C. forty- when you come here in September tomorrow morning. (Or so you
four years as president, to place and arrange the time for your thought, until you remembered
in the proposed new auditorium a piano (or voice i lesson, you are that history you had to look up in
pipe organ, honoring his service. told that you will have to practice the library.)
Approximately forty-five hundred four hours a week 'and about So, thus prepared, you, the
dollars has been collected, but a twice that much if you are a mu- lover of good music, go to your
good organ will cost at least twen- sic major). So, you determine lesson on Tuesday afternoon. It
ty-thousand dollars. It is hoped right then and there that you will takes fully ten minutes to think
that on Founders Day this year practice the required hours. Oh. of an excuse for the three hours
every student organization, every wonderful resolutions are made. you didn't practice! Woe is you!
member of the faculty and of the You are going to be the best piano The music instructor, having used
administration will contribute to player in 8TC. Yes, some day them all herself in the past years,
this fund. The Alumnae Asso- you'll Kive Rubinstein competit- knows them all. Can you help It
ciation hopes to contact each ion. Just wait, ten years after If you haven't been taking music
Alumnae to acquaint them with your graduation, you'll come back long enough to think of original
this deficit, giving them an oppor- and give a concert In the new excuses, or original music, one?
tunity to contribute. Dr. Dabney auditorium of State Teachers 'All the music I play is original.
S. Lancaster has given the Alum- College. Won't that sound grand too original.) Well everyone has
nae a challenge to be ready to in- —"Miss Merrie Doe, contralto" or to learn from mistakes, you say.
stall the organ at the dedication "Miss Bang Keys, pianist"' leaving your lesson with a new
services of the new auditorium. Dreams are made of wonderful determination to play.
We hope and believe that Dr. Lan- stuff.
Forgetting the scales you can't
caster's very convincing appeal Then comes your practice hour play, forgetting the techniques
for a chapel that will seat the on Monday. Remember that pres- you hate, and the pieces that are
whole student body will be favor- ent you have to get down town? quite difficult for you, you dream
ably considered by our 1948 Gen- Indeed you do. Deciding that you of being a great musician. Someeral Assembly. Since we have will practice two hours tomorrow day hundreds of people will pack
raised approximately one-fifth of you wipe the dust off your music, a huge auditorium. Breathlessly
the purchase cost of a desirable and go down town.
they'll listen to you. Hundreds of
organ, we will have to bestir our- Tuesday, you prepare, with an years from now students will bselves to meet Dr. Lancaster's alarm clock (suppose your watch made to study about you. and will
challenge. By real cooperation the ' starts losing time, and you prac- be quizzed about your life, your
Alumnae, students, faculty, and tice over time), a Clarke bar, an career. (But not about your date
friends of the coHege raised one orange, pencil and paper, and, oh last night.)
hundred and ten thousand dollars yes, your music, to practice. You But, all you lovers of good mufor the Student Building. We can do your scale. Does the scale of sic, remember this—"A prophet
certainly raise this small amount A have two sharps or five? Nei- Is not without honor except in his
for such an appropriate memorial ther sounds right, so you Just give own country." Take courage, and
to our beloved Dr. Jarman.
up. How can you practice scales, practice. Practice! PRACTICE!
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Ole Santa Claus Is Coming To Town
Greetings

STC Visions
Hey roommate, time for lights
out.*' she said
As she marked off another day
and climbed Into bed.
As off Into dreamland the sleepy
heads go
Thrre appear images'of Rifts and
mistletoe
Dreamland is the place where all
must agree,
Life's brighter moments are shaped to a T.
An S. T. C. dream at this gay time
of year
is not of stocking, sleigh nor Santa's reindeer
But of those mid' winter parties.
those gay Christmas dances
Those frivolous hours with new
found romances
Well give not a thought to the
drudgery and dread
Nor to those unworn books from
which we have fled.
Jlut alas, comes the morn' and
again we arise.
Only three more days." some
bright girl cries.
I haste oft' to breakfast to find
I'm too late
t shux. when I'm home, My
Mom will wait.
Off to my classes with my mind
in a haze
My teachers ignore my far-awav
gftze.
The day passes soon with classes
and chatter
Hut with a look at the calendar,
I become much sadder
For It seems to me as to all the
rest
I'll never get away from a worn
out desk.
Josle Blow

Letters To Santa

As the holiday season approaches. Mrs. Savage and I wish
I hat we could personally extend
meetings to every student here at
State Teachers College. Since the
large number enrolled makes this
impossible, we would like to take
'.his means of wishing each of you
a merry Christmas. May it be for
you and yours a season of peace
and happiness which is truly representative of the joyous event
in world history'which we shall
celeb:
William W. Savage

Continued from Paw 3
nemo to give you strength.
We've been goo girls this whole
year 'well, rather good girls> >. We
promise we won't beat up our hall
president anymore or insult our
table hostess or make anymore
pie bade or or or or
Well. Santa, old boy. guest that"
all. We'll be good ii you will.
Merry Christina .
Love.
us

tions on my ingenious Christ magift.
Also Santa, my girl friend want,
a dolly. Not an ordinary doll, now
mind you. The one for her has to
have black hair and cry In distinct
and Imploring tones "Buddy" every hour on the hour. That's' all
I guess except "Merry Chi tma
Santa1
Love,

Dear Santa.
Since your trip lakes you to al
parts of the world, I'm
wouldn't' mind stopping a fev
minutes at West Virginia Un'.ver
;ity to bring me a ceriain Ml |<
blond-haired boy that I mi s so
much way down here--and Sanl,1
if you can find a spare clevei
mind lying around, thnk of me
I'm in bad need or it with examcoming up soon.
Janice Slavin

Just a Boy

Turner

TMK S.T.C. BETS SAIL
After a male baby outgiows lor.g
dresses and triangles, and at
K.mily C. \eal
quires pants, freckles and sc
much dirt that relatives don'i
Ahoy! there all mates'
dare to kiss him. he becomes .•
And shout you loud with glee I
boy.
For we're about to begin our voyA boy is nature's answer to that
a'..'r
false belief that there is no such
)n the good ship S. T. C.
thing as perpetual motion. A boj
'jet's heave ho!
is a growing animal of superlative
Lift up the anchor.
promise who can swim like a fish
And raise high the blue and white
Dear Santa,
run like a deer, climb like a squirLet's be working passengers
I know he won't fit in a stock- Who are happy day and night.
rel. balk like a mule, bellow like
ing, but why not slip him Into t Let's say. ''Aye. aye", to our Capa bull, eat like a pig, or act like
a
pair of argyle socks and stand hir
tain new
jackass, according to climatic
by my Christmas tree? Just think. And all the other uids-in-crew
conditions.
Santa, this year you're getting tc So that seven months hence
* boy. if not washed too often
rimr.
bring a real bargain gift. Yoi When we pull into port
and kept in a cool, quiet place af- ] Ipwffihpfl Kv Mill fill
At Nil
ter each accident, will survive i^wllIIJGU OJ OlUUCIll l\l JlL
know all that "tall dark and hand From off the Sea of Learning
some" business that usually cor We can look back and say
broken bones, hornets, measles.
along with orders like this? Well. It's been Bon Voyage
f'Khts and nine helpings of pie. |
By Dalila Agostini
I've been around some, and Ii. And a trip of direct, smooth sailA boy is a piece of skin stretch-; Sunny breezy d
and sU
W-J
f
th
New
not camping such silly qualificaing.
ed over an appetite; a noise cov- sk
, Cnrlit..
no ^
June
nother
ered with smudges. A boy is the
7* "
° ,
m Puert0 Rico £.
u
tQ *
problem of our times. »e hope of
t ready for , magnificent ceIe. «" schedule. There is always al
the woldr. Every boy born is evi- bratlon Nlght by nlgnt begln. iblg dance, and church bells ring
COME IN FOR YOUR
deuce that God is not vet discour- n,ng 'he twentietn
different! the New Year In. while people
aged with men.
groups are organized for the sing- : greet each other wishing a coming
ing of carols. There are always | year full of happiness and pros •
three men in these groups acting i perity.
as the Three Kings who collect' Three Kings Day is the day for'
money which is always given to,children. The night before they
charitable institutions at this sea- go to bed leaving a box full of hay j
son.
: grass and some water for the cam- J
Christmas Eve is a day of hap- els of the coming Wise Men and
A handy pocket-site
"Look! Quick-see that boy com- ing to be a serious casualty. A P'ness for every class in Puerto'a letter to the three kings, who, I
in* in the door now'' No the first „,I„,I„ H«..IU»„ v™, ie „„*„.. ,„**'«>. A delicious supper is part while the children sleep will debook to jot down the
one
Isnt he^a
*
*
*
' *
of the festivities, and at midnight clde whether they will leave what,
one^Isnt
he a complete
complete dream''
dream walk
,nt0
,ne * Rotunda
and at |everybody gQes ^ church M g, they asked for
Trumpets blow
birthdays and other
That on th-ie by Joan wit . ,east three g,rJs arp g0,ng tQ try mJdnJgnt serViCe all the Puerto drums, bugles and horns everyanniversaries ol the
1
hi
dangling by their heels for a bet- Rlcah churches ring with music, where announce the gala day.
cuter—he is really a doll!"
they
rejoice
in
the
coming
of
the
Puerto
Paean
children
are
happy.
friends you want to
You guessed It—the occasion is ter B«mpse and are going to slip! Lord. On the twenty-fifth people It is the closing day of the holiday
remember.
a S. T. C. dance and the above Then somebody is going to be call on each other manifesting season and with the parting of
remarks are being made by the misssing a roommate. Won't be mutual greetings. From that day the Three Kings everybody goes
Get your free copy at
usual circle of spectators who line long now.
on. our social groups gather and back to his duties waiting anxisecond and third floor Rotunda
have dances that last till the end ously for another Merry ChristThe costumes worn by these
ma
Mostly Freshmen, probably peof the season.
s to come.
cause they live closer, they have -pectators are really quite the
a remark for every one who en- thing.
ters the door. The short, the tall,
Almost anything, or as the case
the thin, the fat, the cute and the
may
be. almost nothing can be
otherwise—there is something to
November 24. marked the beand is worn. There are always the
be said about each.
ginning
of the nation-wide fortyfew who come near enough to the
Then of course, every formal rail to peek over only when they first annual Seal Sale.
The annual poetry contest sponTo carry on its campaign
has to be examined and admired are positive no one Is looking.
tit always is admired, even if It And^ven then they are taking, «••*£ Sfi"** * ■" J* sored by the Colonnade is being
looks like a burlap sack'. And quite a chance. The glances that Amelia Tuberculosis Association opened earlier this year than it
even new hair-dos come in for are directed upward by the wait- must raise $1,012.00 in the 1947 customarily is. According to Anne
I Motley, editor-in-chief, contributheir share of comments. Some ing males are not just a few They Christmas Seal Sale.
The Tuberculosis Association tlons should be submitted to the
of which are made to the owners even seem to be almost as much
and others are merely side re- -ntertained and amused by those derives its entire support for its staff from January 6 to February
10 in order to be eligible for the
marks made in a stage whisper.
above them as they are with their "Xtensive tuberculosis control proThose from third floor always respective dates (when they fin- gram from funds contributed by contest. Students may submit as
many entries as they choose, but
the public during the seal sale.
have to run down to second floor ally arrive, that is.)
each entry must be typed and on
75-80'
I
of
the
money
raised
in
to get a better look. And there".,
Not until the last boy leaves the
always a mad dash down the hall Rotunda do the girls sigh and go Amelia County is used within one side of separate sheets. All
to tell so-and-so that her date has back to their rooms, wishing they Amelia County to fight tubercu- entries are to be placed In the
arrived, to assure her that she too were dating merrily instead losis. 5', is sent to* the National Colonnade box or given to Bar-,
Association. Thus 95% of the bara Andrews. Anne Langbein. or
looks perfect and rush her on of studying or what-have-you.
total raised in the County is used Betty Spindler. poetry editors.
down to greet him.
This issue, which is to appear
right here in Virginia to fight
The usual remarks about "That
the first part of March, will be
tuberculosis.
cute couple" and "Don't they look
The safest persons in the United
Last year seven persons in dedicated to the memory of the
odd together, she's taller than he (States la a little girl between the
Amelia
died of tuberculosis. There late Dr. Joseph L. Jarman. It will
Is" are always present, too.
ages of 5 and 14 who lives In
contain the winning poems of the
The stags are there also, to pick Rhode Island, according to the are 24 positive cases in the Coun- contest and the three stories which
•y
now.
and
12
suspect
cases.
221
out the boys they want to be in- National Safety Council. Rhode
won honorable mention in the retroduced to—"Introduce me to Island was the safest state in persons in the county are contacts, cent short story contest: "Jalouwhich
means,
these
people
are
in
your date, he's darling!"—the girls 1946. And the age group from 5
sie" by Sparkle Poteat, "Jamoku'
To "tic and all—we wish
are reminded as they trip merrily .to 14 had the lowest accident rate contact with positive cases— by Harold T. Griffin, and "I Didn't
the ioyi "i the Christina •
down the stairs.
of any. with girls getting hurt Eight Amelia cases are being Know Her'' by Jacqueline Burktreated In the santtorium now.
One of these days there is go-' only one-third as often as boys.
Season.
Good cheer, good
holder.
The 1947 Seal features a pair of
health and much happfoxen pulling a sled loaded with
Christmas trees. They symbolize
i he pioneer spirit which enabled
Americans to conquer a wilderness, and which enables them to
work together

©lu Saint Nirk

Puerto Rico's Sunny Christmas

yiovw**

Rotunda Callers Meet Stares
Of Girls on Second Floor

Pattersons

Motley Announces
Contest Beginning
For Student Poets

Buy Christmas Seals

Merry Christmas

Garland, Newman
and Whitten

and a

Happy New Year
to all

Dorothy MayJ Store
Farmvilie, Va.

■

-

FOR A LARGE SELECTION
OF BEAUTIFUL CORSAGES
FOR SENIOR DANCE
COME TO

Chas. E. Burg
Florist

Jewelers
Use Our Lay-Away
Plan
FOR VOL'R
CHRISTMAS BUYING
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Fire Dri
STC Dramatic Club
the hour before one
Donates Draperies 'Twasthroughout
the dorm
Y >u must have seen them. They
first appeared this year at the
MM Morgan concert on November 17 We were quite proud to
haw M Impressive a background
fOi 'In riM aitlat, Oh yes. what
are we talking about? Haven't
id? ii what everyone
v„u ■ .
alUng about. The Dramatic
Club's Kift to the school—the deep
blur drape that are now being
us. (I on the stage in the auditorium Since Unit first night they
have added greatly to every proi ram held in the auditorium and
will continue to do so as long as
tiny are needed
The sensitive eyes of the Draini.lK Club i;irls had begun to
flinch everytime they looked at
the soiled and ragged tan drapes
thai bad lerred the school so
lonfl Knowing that it was inadvisable to purchase new drapes
with the proepecl of a new auditorium so promising, the Drama tlc Club generously offered their
el of blue curtains to make the
;, i more attractive for the many
pro lams that are held in the
auditorium Thaw drapes were
purchased several years ago by
he Dramatic Club for a rather
sum of money. Since then.
.... v have been used in several of
the Club's productions where flat
artery WU DOt appropriate. The
Club has cooperated with various
other organisation* of the college
in allowing them to be used for
their programs
The drapes themselves have
bean carefully taken care of and
inn ilcd as one of the valuable

treaeuree of the Dramatic club.
Wr hope that the student body
and those using the stage will coni.iiui- in inai the "blues" with as
much respect as their former owni is have in the past. It is with
much pride that the Dramatic
Club makes this valuable gift to
the college.

Winter
Fn,m The II-SC Garnet
'1 he close of lime draws nigh,
Thai brings the glad, new year,
But hark' that you may hear
The fierce, itrong winds' low sigh.
The bitter, biting cold
That whips the storms to blow.
And drives suit swirls of snow
i o i mil up our fold.
Hut look to all your wealth.
A Christmas of good cheer.
With cakes and ginger beer
A toaitl your lasting health.
Nov. think of all these things
Of beauty, wrought by God
Who gives the final nod
To that which winter brings.
—J. R. Sentman
Deaths from hums reach a peak
In December, National Safety
Coundl flgurei show. The principal reasons are defective heating
appliances (or improper use of
I hem i and del.due chimneys. In
December of IMS, 1,350 persons
(ii.d from hums During the summer the toll is about 500 a month.

MacManus Warmly
Received At STC
and

Not a girl was now moving, not a
figure or form:
Our cookies all eaten, and books
in a heap,
Our covers pulled tight, and eyes
.In ed in sleep;
Sickroom lights were finally snapped out,
Only faithful Mrs. Stiff was moving about.
And I. after a sacred eleven-thirty date,
Was peacefully dreaming—unaware of our fate.
When out in the hall, both upstairs and down.
There came such a yell I awoke
with a bound!
I stumbled and fumbled my way
to the light,
Hulled open my door, and fell back
in fright.
The bright exit light gave forth a
red beam
On the amazing sight I'd never
before seen;
For there in the hallway, so casually yelling
Stood our Vice-President. her summons now swelling.
Twas her call in the night, SO
thunderous and shrill.
That started the nightmare we
call a Fire Drill!"
We grabbed shoes and robes as
quick as we could.
And closed all the windows as instructed we should.
The monitor stammered, her voice
weak and wailey.
"Here, Reynolds and Long! Saal,
Lucas, and Bailey?
To the top of the roof! To the
fire-escape head!"
We rounded the tower and downward we sped.
As dreams, when disturbed by a
touch or a sound,
At once take flight, near the heart
to be found;
So each of us girls did excitedly
scatter
To the place we recalled, the fireescape ladder.
As I pulled on my slippers and buttoned my jacket,
I stopped to look at the source of
this racket.
For a moment I thought I was
dreaming again,
Til I heard the wild cries from
Carnegie's men;
Then I knew what I saw was indeed a reality,
That It wasn't just due to my loss
of mentality.
At last we were down, and what
a sight to behold!
Bedraggled-looking females shivering with cold.
Their eyes—how they drooped!
their smiles how dreamish!
Their lips looked so blank, and
their laces all creamish!
Curlers and bobby-plns with scarves bright and gay,
Took the place of the tresses combed neatly by day.
They laughed and they shouted
and seemed quite perturbed
O'er their night-time siesta so
so roughly disturbed.
The bell started clanging and ringing at last;
We returned to our rooms, but not
very fast.
There were whispers and murmurs on all of the floors.
And fretting and fussing behind
many doors.
Yet I heard one statement before

The Last Thing You Remember
lie fore Leaving Farmville
IS DAVIDSON'S
For your Christmas Needs
We wish you one
and all a most enjoyable holiday.

GAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

The Texas Agricultural and
Mechanical college picked up this
one. "Who is George Dixon?" demanded the city editor of the Salt
Lake City 'Utah) Telegram when
he read copy before him:
"Because the CIO and AFL unions are campaigning for George
Dixon at the Geneva Steel Plant,
Gov. Herbert B. Maw has declined
an invitation to speak before either group."
Finally the reporter was located. "Oh." he said. "I didn't say
George Dixon'; I said 'Jurisdiction'."

Beumus MacManus. Irish aupoet and story teller was
warmly received by a large crowd
L| he S. T. C. auditorium Thursday night. December 4, at 8 o'clock. He humorously related the
stories of his boyhood in the rugged country of Ireland where h;>
m raised and dramatically told
Ii folk stories of the Irish people.
He spoke to the students of S
T. C. Thursday morning in the
;e auditorium and in the afernoon spoke over radio station
WFLO.
Ppllowlng the evening lecture a
is i pi ion was given for the writer
in the student lounge. MacManus
eaa under the sponsorship of
Stonnell, Hunter Meador: world
.society at s. T. c.

wm&m&E&ammm
THE NEW
U
DEBS"
TWO COLOR

Drill Interrupts
Typieal STC Night

BALL PEN
Writes

It was a beautiful day. The rain
was coming down in buckets!
There had been rumors all day of
a fire drill, but no one took them
"Wh«n I rated** lo youi Nga*« I n>»onl youi atathamofkal ntull "
too seriously. The day progressed
as normally as possible for S. T.
C. Everyone was knee-deep in
tests and other miscellaneous
items. Night drew on . . . every-1 Dear M. Claus,
one was beat! Books, papers, and
All year long I have tried hard
every thing were piled sky high to be a good girl and I hope you 1 in front of It. Oh yes. before I
on the desk. I had Just thrown will remember that when you get forget, may I please have Maurice
down rny last book in disgust. I'm ! to Newport News. Next Wednes- to go along with It.
Lou Alyce Shelor
starving! Think I'll go out in; day night. If you could arrange
search of some food before doing to come through West Virginia
any further study ... the time, first, I certainly would appreciate Dear Santa Claus,
I'm Just a por Phys. Ed. major
about 11:30. Finally. I located a your bringing me a handsome
room where there was a scant tall, dark boy whom you can find and you aldawys bring me all the
accessories. Just for a change
amount of food left. We had a in Charleston.
! please be different this year. I
gay little party for about ten
Please remember all the other
minutes. I returned to my room boys and girls all over the world want Percy to be in my stocking
to resume my studies < a conver- and bring them the things they when I wake Christmas morning
I'h hanging up an especially big
sation with my roommate, that desire most.
stocking, so I hope you won't disis i. Most of my hall mates had
Love you so good,
appoint me.
decided to "hit the hay" early. I
Puckett
Hopefully,
had just settled down with a nicej P. S. Please bring Mary Lou a botMary Lou Woodward
"irky" book, and the hall presi- tle of "behavior" pills so she won't
dent's words were still ringing in make so much noise up on 3rd
my ears that a call down would be floor Gym when we get ready to Dear Santa,
I have tried to be a very nice
given if and when we have a fire study for exams. Thank you.
little girl this year. The only thing
drill If directions are not carried
I want for Christmas Is to have
out fully. . . . one more call down Dear Santa Claus.
a wonderful time with Oscar. You
would mean campus for me and
• Each pen it fully guarI have been a very good girl this
at Christmas time, too. I couldn't year and I've been true to Diet will be well rewarded with hugs
anteed for smooth writing,
and
kisses.
Thank
you,
get on the Dean's list with a cam- every minute. All I ask is for you
Your
little
girl,
ong service and durability
pus on my record. Dean's list? to bring Dick to me In a big celloDot Doutt
r
Pause here to laugh!
he last word in ball pens.
phane package. Will you? You're
All was quiet. Then suddenly so kind!
there arose such a clatter, that
Dear Santa,
Love,
we leaped from our beds to exRoom 76 main wants some heat,
Lorraine Sommardahl
claim, Ts this a fire drill?'' This
candy, and nuts. Mary wants a
was followed by other censored Dear Sandy Claws,
baby doll. Ann wants an A in Bi•
oaths. Moans and groans were isI have been a verry good little ology and Connie wants to have
sued by each individual as they gurl (ceptin- when I could find a rare time during the holiday.
sprang out of bed. Some had just! somethin' else to do'. Pleeze bring
Please dear Santa bring us our
dozed off to sleep. They woke me a heart. A verry special heart wishes and we'll leave a cup of
With a start thinking they were | frum a senior at William and Mary
Continued on Page 4
having nightmares . . . they were! with blond hair and blue eyes.
I ran around like mad. "What are 'The boy, not the heart has blond
we supposed to do?" I wailed. I hair and blue eyes.) Bring me lots
was a little confused as usual. of toys and remember my mother
"Can't find my scarf or any- and daddy and all the poor little
thing!"
«.*_,»—■»- 4^i Sj
children.
Finally we began the grand
Lots of Luv,
march (worse than Sherman's
Barbara Andrews
march to the sea! >. Brr! The cold
air hit us all of a sudden! The 3car Santa Clause,
wind and rain in our hair felt
First I want to wish you and
none too good. I looked around Mrs. Clause a very Merry Christme. "Horrors", I exclaimed. "What mas and a Happy New Year
a pack of freaks we are in curlers I I have tried to be a very good
and cold cream!" Suppose some | little girl all year and I hope that
unsuspecting victim should wand- you will do these favors for me.
er up the street. Oh well, he Mother wants a silver service and
would never live to tell on us after daddy wants-a new billfold. Could
such a shock. The "all clear" you fix this up for me. please Sansounded and we took our bedrag- ta?
gled selves back to bed for a fitful
I would like to have a new Dysleep filled with nightmares!
dee doll, a pair of scates, a new
tin for my tricycle and some fruit
the last bell
Which expressed all our feelings and nuts.
Santa don't forget the other
just ever so well.
Said a sleepy and worn-out pa- little children in all the other
lands.
jama-clad Miss,
Thank you,
Mama done tole me there'd be
Jane Brimmer
moments like this!"
—Peggy Money
From the Prism Dear Santa,
Since I've been such a good little
girl all year, I feel sure that It
wont be askln too much when I
say I want Just one thing —a really
To all of you.
live doll, the kind that wears a
tuxedo and has soft brown eyes
with curly brown hair—The kind
that will say "Anne" instead of
"Ma-Ma". Thanks—
aTid with love.
ALSO GIFTS
Anne Langbein

Letters To Santa

JJ.Newberry Co.
5-10-25c Store

Farmville, Virginia
—FOR—

PRACTICAL
GIFTS
—FOR—

HER —HIM
AND

BABY TOO

CHRISTMAS
GREETINGS
COLLEGE
SHOP

We appreciate your patronage

FOR THE HOME

Dear Santa Claus,
I'll study much harder and make
better grades if you will only
bring me a fire place with a roaring fire, and a sofa Just for two

EVERYONE WILL ENJOY
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THIS DATE WAS LUJACK'S GOAL

On the Ball
Victory for the Red and Whites
ended the hockey season for this
fall. The games were very exciting and all the teams were well
matched. Good sportsmanship was
displayed by both sides.
There is going to be a water
pageant at the pool sometime
soon. The girls have been putting
forth much effort in making it a
success. From all reports it sounds
as if it is going to be very pretty.
There will be an announcement,
so be on the look out.
Basketball has started out in a
bic way. Have you been down yet?
If you haven't you don't know
what you are missing Don't forget
your eight practices which are
necessary before you can play for
your class and your class needs
your support. We want to find
iris from all the classes out on
he co iris practicing. The next
me tomtOM asks you to go down
or an hour of basketball practice,
ont back away and say you don t
know how—you will know if you
give yourself a chance to learn.
/olleyball is proving to be very

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Roanoke College
Feb. 7
Madison College
Feb. 13
Norfolk div. Wm & Mary Feb 20
Wm. and Mary
Feb. 21
Bridgewater
Feb. 28
New York (game to be played in
New York. No date given.)
Hofstra
March 4
Panzer
March 5

PR<rp B

PIGSKIN PARADE
By TOM ALLEN
Selection of teams for the Gator, Dixie and Sun Bowls have
filled virtually all of tht New
Year's Day post-season programs,
Acceptances came thick and fast
as. with their regulation seasons
completed, at least a half dozen
college elevens acted on bids extended them by bowl sponsors.

[Virtually the last major team availablc for a post-season contest
The Tarheels voted In decline all
bowl bids.

No explanation was given by the
Nevada University board for withdrawal from the Salad Bowl, but
it was believed the move was taken because of the naming of
Maryland and Georgia went in- North Texas Slate Teachers Col- the Nevada opponent Salto the 'Gator Bowl at Jacksonville.
Miami (Ohio> University joined ad Bowl officials, after receiving
Texas Tech in the Sun Bowl at Nevada's acceptance, had sought
El Faso. Texas, and Arkansas to obtain such teams as Kansas,
1
Entries for the 1948 National voted to meet William and Mary Missouri, Texas Chrstlnn or Baylor as on opponent, but were unIntercollegiate Bridge Tournament in Birmingham's Dixie Bowl,
sccessful.
are flowing in from colleges and
universities from all parts of the! Two other bowl games, the AlHonolulu's Pineapple Bowl game
co'intry. it was announced last'amo at San Anlonio and tbt Amv.eck by Nelson B. Jones. Director erican Legion at Los Angeles, were January 1 was set with the acof Faunce House. Brown Unlvers- cancelled, while the program for, ceptance of a bid by the University, and Chairman of the Inter- a third, the Salad Bowl at Phoen- "V of Redlands (Calif.> to meet
eoliegi*a"te
Tournament >x. Arizona, was uncertain after'the University of Hawaii. RedCommlttee.
the University of Nevada with- lands won the Southern California
Intercollegiate football championInvitations to compete In the drew.
ship for the third sucessive sea• event were recently sent to the
I authorltles of more than 300 inThe reason given by the Alamo son this fall.
r
AU-AMERICAN FOOTBAll PIAYER. from Notre Dame, quarterback Johnny
Of the dozen bowl games schcri
stitutlons accredited by the Asso- Bowl sponsors was that San An
those not interested in basketball. elation of American Universities, tonio was not able to get out-, uled for New Year's Day. three.
Lujack autographs a a h.te football as screen star Lizabeth Scott (right)
and Virginia Welles lock on Lujack, who met Miss Scott in Pittsburgh
Remember you have to have eight In the first three weeks. 72 col- standing teams with outstanding including the Salad Bowl, were
several weeks ago, promised her at that time that he would pay her a
practices before you can play on leges representing 29 states have records for the New Year's con- | still without complete bills. The
i t if his team went to Los Angeles.
(frifrmational Soundphoto)
the class team Come on down and sent In their entries.
> test. Missouri and Vanderbilt Raisin Bowl at Fresno, Calif.,
help support your team. If you
The closing date tor entries is were the remaining hopes for the seeks an opponent for Oolli
don't have enough players to make December 20. 1947, Mr. Jones em- game but both rejected $30,000 j the Pacific. The Tangerine Bowl
♦■
♦
up a team, all those girls that did phasized, and added that from offers to play, a San Antonio'at Orlando, Fla., still needs a
come down for practice will not present indications the scope of Chamber of Commerce spokesman team to meet Catawba.
See our supply of
get to play at all.
the tournament will exceed last
If you don't like basketball or year's field of 126 competing col- sa '
volleyball, why don't you go for leges
BiQ Six StandiiKis
Failure to find suitable oppona walk in this nice refreshing air?
Open only to undergraduates, ents also was given as the reason j Teams W L T Pet. Pis. PA
Everyone needs exercise and the the 1948 Intercollegiate Is a du- for cancellation of the American IVirglnia 4 0 0 1 000 142
20
Merry Christmas
fresh air will do you good
plicate Contract Bridge event. LeK'on Bowl, scheduled for Los.W. *M .4 0 0 1.000 129
And a llupp\ New Year
.400
81 118
Each competing college selects, by Angeles' Memorial Coliseum Dec- V. P. I. 2 3 0
Pegasus will be lonely at Christember 20 The
!)8
3 0
.250
74
any
method
it
chooses,
a
"varsity"
decision
was
be-IV.
M.
I.
1
THE
Y
mas this year
.250 43 107
team of eight—four pairs—to play "eved to have been prompted b> W. & L. 1 3 0
There "re no other horses to share
Continued from Page 1
.200
38 131
a set of eighteen prepared hands. « turndown from North Carolina. U. of R. 1 4 0
the cheer,
under June Cregar lists the fol- These hands are sent to the col- j *
Filly and Nickotle won't even be lowing girls: Nancy Watts, June
AIRMEN
leges and returned to the Commit- Tannie TVf ntoh
near.
Ritchie, and Margaret Dilla.. tee
by mail. After scoring by ft lenlllS HUICH
Lets hope that Santa will bring Freshmen; Hilda Abernathy .Neva
Seriously depicted by demobignlzed Brldge expert, the slx. j
horses here.
lization,
the Air Force has been
L U Ann
tt S
52?S5l ° .„
.^? I ' 1^.1 teen highest ranking pairs are in-! The tennis malcn KheduM to
Chambers, Betty Minton, Betty vited to the face-to-face final
filling its ranks at the rate of more
Let's give Dr. L and Dean S th» Earman. Harriett Purcell, Ann round to be held at the Drake be Played off recc'ly will not be than 10,000 volunteers • a month.
word.
Owen, Lois Callahan, UpperclassHotel. Chicago, where the final- played off until Spring because of The goal by Dec. 31 Is 55 groups
Our pleas for more horses must men.
at full strenght.
ists will be guests of the Commitbe heard.
The Social Committee under tee.
bad weather. Basketball practices
This 111 column is getting the bird Ellen McMullen has added the
Over 7,150 persons met death
have begun. All girls are urged to
Since the absence of horses has following: Betty Baker. Page
by drowning in the United States
MERRY CIIKISTMAS
get their eight practices in so they ln ,045 lhe last yrar for which
occurred.
Heath, and Ellen Weatherford.
And a
can play for their class
complete records are available
Freshmen;
Felicida
Avellanet,
PROSPEROI'S HAPPY
Now yell all you horse-loving gals Mary Beane, Marjorle Boswlck,
NEW YEAR
Franklin, Ind—<I.P.>—A new
For Pegasus must have some pals Kitty Carmlchael, Helen Dor-oDont give up and throw in your tch, Dot Dodd. Elizabeth Drew-1athletic conference, the Hoosler
towels
ery. May Elders, Arollne Troxler. College Conference formed by 1
8 horses!" all S. T. C. howls. Mildred Garrett, Dot Ounn, Peggy; ei*ht colle*es in Indiana, accord-1
Harp and Virginia Howard. Also * in« * »n announcement by Prof.
Elsie McAllister, Mildred Mc-1 D F -Heath of Franklin College,
Williams. Mary Miles, Gladys temporary secretary of the conMonk. Iraida Ramirez. Calanthia j 'erence. Ihas as its main purpose
Rlppon, Evelyn Rlppon. Barbara'tne combating of subsidized ath-1
Smith. Iris 8utphin, and "Nickie" le^j
The participating colleges lnWhite.
Pubilcity. under Helen Aring- elude Anderson, Canterbury Earlton. lists the following upperclass- ham, Franklin, Hanover. Indiana
men: LUla Easley, Ann Kelly, Central, Manchester, and Rose
Polytechnic.
Mary Helmer and Lois Step.
Acording to the constitution,
Under Nancy Rushing on the
each
college is required to make a
Service Committee Peggy Chapwritten
report to the secretary of
man, Ann Fulghan, Frances
Hughes. Nancy Hughes, Vivian the conference concerning any fiJackson, Arnette Jones, Ann Nock nancial assistance rendered athletes. In addition, the constitution
and Ann Robertson have been
states that "no person shall be
added.
allowed to participate in any intercollegiate contest who received
any gift, athletic scholarship, re-!
muneration or pay for his athletic !
participation in any sport."
Eligibility requirements, now
somewhat lax among Indiana colleges, have been stiffened consid>00 MAIN ST
PHONE 201
erably by the constitution of the
new group. An athlete must pass
Repair Service on
at least 12 semester hours with a
Radios and
"C average in order to be eligible. An athlete declared ineligWE
SELL
THE
BEST
AND
Wishes every S. T. ('. stuible at the end of a semester reSERVICE THE REST
dent a Merry Chrhtnuis
mains ineligible for the whole of
108 W. THIRD ST.
Small
Appliances
and a Happy Seir Yinr.
the succeeding semester, and no
PHONE 423
Buy your yifts from us.
athlete may become eligible by
making up work in summer school.

College Bridge
Attracts Many

Christmas Gifts

n

Southside Drug
Store

We wish each of
you a

New Conference Made

SHANNONS
RESTAURANT

GREETING
CARDS

For every occasion

Give RECORDS
for
Christmas
from

(Jet your new
dress for the holidays. New dresses
are arriving daily
at the Dorothy
May Store. Pastel
colors, plain black
or sequin trim —
just what you'll
want for your
Christmas vacation.

WILSON'S
FIRESTONE
STORE

J.J. Newherry Co.

Farmville Electric
Appliance Co.

Grays Drug Store

See Us For The
Newest Records
Expert Repairs

Ennis Radio
Shop

19.95 up

CAR A NOME
and

WHITMAN'S
CANDIES
Gray's — Truly a
Drug Store
Many Other
Useful (lift*

For a
Varied Selection
of
XMAS GIFTS
for 'Him"

S. T. C.
Bracelets, Lockets

wishes

MARTIN'S

Come to

VERSERS
He Serve
To Please

Chappell's

Merry
Christmas

All of
S. T. C.
A Happy
Christmas
Holiday

Dorothy May Store
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time for other interests, he doesn't Carols, a solo by Jean Watts, "O
mind telling us that he's "an ex-JHoly Night", and selected Christpert with an axe." We're not sure,mas poems and stories told by
whether or not he considers this [ Mis Leola Wheeler. Club Adviser.
recreation. In college Mr. Graing- Martha Smith portrayed a very
II, tudles all day
er
James Moses Grainger, who'
Played basketball, and later he j Jolly Santa Claus and acted as
dies all night
coached it. Another of his favorite; master of ceremonies for the prohails
from
Knoxville,
Tennessee,
Through the effort! "i the mtf- II.• knows every way
gram.
i- twice distinguished by being not sports is tennis.
,,„,,! and administration Of being polite
At home on the "Old Buffalo
Refreshments of fruit, nuts, and
only
head
of
the
S.
T.
C.
English
.,,,. beini uiiici.- to organl*
Farm" in Prince Edward County, Christmas Candy were served.
department,
but
senior
member
thg He never drink;, collage band with hope
of the entire faculty—however, he our English profesor farms on
,,,,,, time during the second nv He never smokeSS, that doesn't mean that shares, "cuts some hay", gardens
;, pninrmlng Instrumental He never think
Men are more often victims of
he's the oldest member. But. cares for his cows, chickens, and
oni istion win be ■ reality at Of telling joke.
there's no question in our minds mule, and has a generally bad accidents than women, according
T. C
about that, for we have it from time keeping the possum out of to the National Safety Council.
The '■ plan
"" l>',(()"' II, eldom cum
Men far outnumber women in acreliable sources that only last the chicken house.
wnen a He never cheats
the Thanl
cidental
deaths—about seven to
summer
he
copped
off
first
place
He
knows
all
the
»«
Ire ,va circulated amonc
three.
in a swimming race and that hi
thi tudenl
to determine the Of Shelly and Keats
doesn't call a taxi to carry him
numbei ol people playing H
to school when his automobile
He hates to go dancing
menl Bad thoee desiring in
balks.
For the best selection of corlie hate io play game
tion in playini instrumenl
At the University of Tennessee | The Dramatic Club observed the sages and Christmas Flowers
ill i group "i "I"1 rested girls He hates the romancing
Mr. Orainger took his first B. A., i Yuletide season by entertalnin,;
. ,,,,.,. and after the Thanks- Of beautiful dames
which he followed up with another'at an informal party for their
go to
to organize n proof the same from the University :members on December 16, 1947.
He saves all his dough
trumental work.
of Cincinnati, and an M. A. from The affair was held in the Student
U on ere being offered free He spends not on vices
the U of North Carolina. At Ten Lounge at 10:00 p. m.
ol charge by Mr. Ralph Wak'fielcl He doesn't even know
Phone 181 or 4
nessee he was a member of Phi! The program consisted of the
tudenl who wish to learn What poker and dice is
Gamma
Delta
fraternity.
Who
singing
of
the
favorite
Christmas
i, ■ larinet and trumpet,
,M o
; i» ini taught foi He'll play a great role
would have thought that at one
idents Interested in the He'll be famous for sure
time Mr. Grainger augmented his
'Cause he's got a soul
Ion Instruments.
Income by fluting, of all things?
We have heard, too, that he sings
Tho i tudenti who have already That's honest and pure
the classes are ai i"1a mean ballad.
iii the cornel class Is Joyce Bo he ki epa lo his work
Mr.Gralnger has seen a lot of
II:,,,.l,i Patty Walker. Mary Ellen And wastes not his time
us come and go since he came to
Templi Lei Robertson, Ann Rob- And believe me. the Jerk
S. T, C. in 1910 as head of the
eri on Nancy Blscoe, Helen Ed- Is no friend of mine!
Department of Literature, later
H iLin Pucketl Aaber, and Janice
converted into the Department of
Oallian; In the clarinet class b
English. Before his arrival here,
Kathi mi' Bldtie, Jane Mantlply.
he taught at Baker-Hlmel School
Jean Otis Loving
for Boys in Knoxville. and at the
and Ortt Boxley; and in the perUniversity of North Carolina. He
n i ||
i Ji HI Hi
To insure timely receipt of taught at State Normal School in
MI Wakefleld has announced
Christmas
parcels and greeting Hyannis, Massachusetts.
thai anj students wishing to join
Here at school Mr. Grainger
cards
sent
by prepaid airmail to
I ■ ies should see him imAlSO any oilier Students Naval personnel ir> the Pacific saw through their birth and infancy the Focus (predecessor of
i to loin the band at a ocean areas, a schedule of final
gate and can already play dates for arrival of mail at the the Colonnade' and the Rotunda
i iruin.nl and have not sign- Fleet Post Office, San Francisco, He is still helping to pilot the ColCalifornia, has been established. onnade and Beorc Eh Thorn, the
i d up « ill please do so.
Mail .'ent at domestic airmail local English honor society. Also
rates to the Fleet Post Office. Mr. Grainger is one of the foundSan Francisco, will be forwarded ers of Pi Kappa Omega 'now Kapto the Pacific via planes of the pa Delta Pi), the first honor soNaval Air Transport Servivce.
ciety on campus,
Postal regulations restrict the
From time to time Mr, Grainger
The tirst function of Freshman combined three dimensions of a has published numerous biographCommission took place lost nigh! pacakage to 100 Inches and the ical sketches and magazine articles concerning English, English
•Mih the traditional Hanging of total weight to 70 pounds.
The schedule of destinations education, ballad collecting, and
the Greens ceremony. Girls who
ere In charge of the activities with final dates of arrival of pre- other topics—among these, his pet
en Bel j Carper and Nancy paid airmail at the Fleet Post Of- dissertation, "Studies In The SynCooke, handlm out running ce- fice. San Francisco, follows: Chi tax of The King Jame= Version".
il the auditorium doer; Mike na, Japan. Philippines. Okinawn Of particular interest to us at S.
Miv Betty Moore, and Betsy Wake. Truk. Pelelieu, December T. C. is his "A Century of ProgGravely, giving oul candles in the 5. 1947; Guam. Saipan, Kwajal ress", which tells the history of
Rotunda, and the enure coir.mis- ein. Samoa, December 10. 1947. our own Alma Mater. This was
•ion decoratlni the Rotunda be- Hawaii. Midway, Johnston, Dec published in a 1940 Farmville Alember 15. 1947.
umnae Magazine.
fore the Christmas banquet
Mr. Grainger is a member of
the Virginia Folk Lore Society, an j
honorary life member of Pi Kappa 'Omega, member of the Board of
Directors of the National Council
of Teachers of English, an honorary member of the Farmville R
T. C. Alumnae Association, and he
has served as chairman of many
school, state, and regional committees concerned
mainly with
English education.
Currently Mr. Grainger is interested in promoting the teaching
of the Bible as literature. A true
philologist 'as anyone who has
ever taken a class under him will
verify). Mr. Grainger claims a
passion for grammar of earlier
periods. Also, he Is Interested in
reinstating honors courses in our
curriculum.
Although Mr. Grainger's family
of nine children and nine grandchildren doesn't allow him much

Band Instrumenl

Writer Shys Away
From Pure Soul

Classes Commence

Meet the Faculty

When cold weather keeps people
Indoors, home accidents go up.
according to the National Safety
Council. Home accident fatalities
were fewest from April to September—2,300 to 2.600—and most frequent in cold weather—3,300 in
January and 3.600 in December.
There's no place like home—for
accidents.

THE HUB

Dramatic Club Gives
Informal Party

Collins Florist

Airmail Deadline
For Xmas Parcels
To Navy In Paeific

I reshman
Commission

SHOP REFRESHED
HAVE A COCA-COLA

Christmas Greeting
For your selection of Christmas Jewelry come to

Merry Christmas
And a llppy New Year
\\r appreciate your
patronage
PI. It ASK return
empty bottles promptly
lortiED UNOH AUTMowrr or IHI COCA-COU COMPANY »Y
I ynehburg Cora-Cola Bottling Co.
O !»«', Th» Coca Cols Cvmawif

KLEAN1EI1
CLEANERS

Wishes Every
S. T. C. Student
\

Merry Christmas and
Happy New Year

